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Montana kicker Dan Carpenter takes a big stride before punting the ball against Southern Utah University at the Grizzlies opening game at Washington-Grizzly Stadium.

Steady as he goes
Griz kicker Dan Carpenter keeps his thoughts on the team and off the prize
Amber Kuehn
GAMEDAY KAIMIN

I

t was Nov. 4, 2006, and
Cal Poly had just taken
a 9-7 lead with less than
four minutes remaining
in the game.
The Montana Griz
football team answered,
culminating a 16-play,
76-yard drive.
Now, the entire game hinged on
this moment.
With just five seconds left in the
game, No. 29 took his place on the
field just as he had a hundred
times before. He had to focus, had
to forget about the 32-yard
attempt he had missed earlier in
the game. This one counted. He
had to make it for his team.
His parents, who haven’t
missed one of his Griz football
games yet, prayed. The 22,853
Griz fans in attendance held their
breath. It was one of the few times
that Washington-Grizzly Stadium
has ever been eerily silent.
But Dan Carpenter felt no pressure. “Just get the ball up, don’t let
them block it,” he thought.
And in a matter of seconds, the
game was over. The 21-yard field
goal was good. The Griz won.
“It definitely wasn’t the prettiest
kick,” Carpenter recalls, adding
that he has watched replays of it

on tape a couple of times. “It
hooks to the left pretty bad.”
His father, Val, remembers the
game-winning field goal like it
was yesterday.
“There was no doubt in my
mind he’d make it,” he says. “I
knew the pressure wouldn’t get to
him, because he’s always been a
pretty cool cucumber. After the
kick, he about came out of his
shoes.”
s a young boy, Carpenter
played a multitude of sport
basketball, baseball, soccer
– all the while honing his athletic
abilities until the day came when
he could get on the gridiron.
Before he ever kicked the pigskin
through the goal posts, he was
kicking soccer balls into nets.
His mom remembers a time
when he even had to play goalkeeper.
“When he was 11, they put him
in goal at the soccer tournament
finals in Idaho,” Diane Carpenter
recalls. “It was sleeting and his little hands were just frozen, but he
managed to stop every shot and
his team won. He was so focused
on the game that he didn’t even
realize how much his hands hurt
until it was over.”
Perhaps it is experiences like
these, from his younger days, that
taught Carpenter to stay calm and
collected when the game is on the

A

line. Football teams are always
trying to “ice the kicker” when
games come down to a field goal
or an extra point. Numerous college and NFL games are won or
lost at the end by a field goal, and
it’s on the shoulders of the kicker
to be the hero.
“The kicking game is a third of
the football game,” Val Carpenter
says. “When you’re a kicker,
you’re out there all by yourself on
the score.”
Diane Carpenter says her son
feeds off this pressure.
“He’s always been the kid who
wants pressure, whether it was a
game-winning shot he once made
in a basketball game, or the gamewinning field goal,” she says. “I
remember him telling me after the
semi-final game last year that he
was thinking, ‘Just get me a little
closer, guys, so I can put it
through.’”
Surprisingly, Carpenter has
always been more nervous about
the kickoff. His mom said this is
because he feels he’s all on his
own, whereas on field goals and
PATs it really is a team effort.
“Out of the 11 people on the
field right then, my job is the easiest,” Carpenter said. “Nine guys
have to block, and Clint Stapp has
to have the hold just right. I’ve got
the easy job. I just have to kick it
through.”

On kickoff, however, it’s his job
to pin the opponent down deep in
the backfield and not let them get
good field position. This is where
Carpenter feels a lot of the responsibility. But, he adds, his secret to
staying cool under pressure is just
to get into a routine.
“The most pressure I ever felt
was my first college game in
Washington-Griz in front of
23,000-plus fans,” Carpenter says.
“I was very nervous because the
fans and team had high expectations for me and I just wanted to
prove myself.”
If he hadn’t done so already,
Carpenter proved himself on Nov.
6, 2004. It was his freshman year
and Montana had the ball on the
13-yard line on fourth down. The
field goal unit was on the field,
and everyone in the crowd
assumed the Griz were going to go
for three. Instead, Tyson Johnson
flipped the ball between his legs to
Carpenter and Carpenter ran to the
right — untouched all the way —
scoring his first touchdown as a
Grizzly.
“Fake field goal,” Carpenter
recalls. “We had a party in the end
zone; I remember that.”
It’s the only time Carpenter has
scored seven for the Griz.
Normally, he’s the star after the
touchdown, right before pinning
opponents at the 20-yard line. But

it’s not uncommon for him to take
over wherever he is needed. Last
season, Carpenter handled the
punting duties while Johnson sat
out with an injury. He proved he
can perform well at whatever he
does.
Carpenter has been a second
team All-Big Sky selection three
times, conference player of the
week six times and was an
Associated Press All-American in
2006. Also last season, Carpenter
led the nation in field goals, connecting on 24 of 30 and averaging
1.71 a game. His freshman year he
was perfect on 63 PATs. Last year,
as a junior, he tied his career-long
field goal with a 50-yarder at
Weber State. During practice,
Carpenter says he has kicked a 66yard field goal before. His longest
punt came last year at Northern
Colorado when he kicked a 63yarder.
s a prep athlete at Helena
High School, Carpenter
was a guard on the basketball team and a wide receiver and
kicker on the football team. His
coach, Tony Arntson, who played
for the Grizzlies from 1985-88,
says Carpenter was a very good
wide receiver for the Bengals, and
described him as a self-taught
kicker who had a natural ability.

A
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Montana vs. Weber State
“He wasn’t one of those kickers
who went to a lot of kicking
camps or anything,” Arntson says.
“He just went out and did it.”
Carpenter set the school record
during his senior season for
longest field goal in a game
against Kalispell – a 53-yarder
that still stands as the mark to beat
today. He also set a school record
at the receiver position, catching
13 passes for 931 yards.
“I think his strength is that he
doesn’t get hung up in the pressure of the game,” Arntson says.
“His easy-going temperament
benefits him being a kicker.”
Arntson said what he’s always
loved most about Carpenter is that
he’s a hard worker, a good leader
and a positive person who’s good
with kids.
“And he loves the game,”
Arntson added. “He takes a lot of
pride in what he does.”
Maybe so, but Carpenter radiates humility. The most important
thing to him is the success of his
team, and he’ll be the first to tell
you this if you ask him about
another record looming on the
horizon.
Carpenter currently ranks second in UM history with 337
points, 57 behind former Griz
kicker Chris Snyder. In the first
three games this season,
Carpenter has already racked up
25 points, making it likely that
he’ll break the record this year as
a senior. His dad tracks every
point in his mind as he’s watching
the games, as every field goal and
extra point brings Carpenter one
step closer to the milestone. If he
keeps scoring at the pace he is
now, he will be on track to break
the record around his 22nd birthday on Nov. 25, and also around
the time of the first round of playoffs.

“We’re going to have a big
party when it happens,” Val
Carpenter says. “I don’t really see
it being a problem for him, especially since they’ll probably make
the playoffs; knock on wood.”
But Carpenter could care less
about the record.
“I might start thinking more of
it once it gets closer,” he says.
“But I’m perfectly happy with
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Those goals include a national
title. Oh, how special it would be
if Carpenter could break the
record in Chattanooga. The entire
team would like to get to the FCS
championship
game,
but
Carpenter said he’d rather just
take it one game at a time.
Kick by kick, field goal by field
goal, extra point by extra point.
After all, these are Carpenter’s last

days as a Griz football player.
What will he miss most when he
graduates?
“I’m going to miss the fans, and
just playing in front of 23,000
crazy people every Saturday that
love nothing more than to come
out and see the football team win,”
he says.
Record or no record, the fans
will miss him too.

Grizzly kicker Dan Carpenter kicks a field goal in the season opener against Southern Utah. Carpenter scored 17 points in that game and has 25 points this season.

GameDay Kaimin is the free football program of the University of
Montana School of Journalism’s Montana Kaimin.
It is all student produced.
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touchdowns and just kicking extra
points all season. Anything I can
do to help our team win.”
And while his father may be
counting down from the stands,
Carpenter says he isn’t keeping
track.
“I honestly don’t pay attention,”
he says. “Personal stats don’t matter. I’m here to help 2007 Griz
football reach our goals.”
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Weber State brings aggressive defense to Washington-Grizzly
Bill Oram
GAMEDAY KAIMIN
On paper, the football teams of
the University of Montana and
Weber State appear to be polar
opposites.
Entering Big Sky Conference
play today, the top-ranked
Grizzlies are 3-0. Following last
weekend’s loss to Montana State,
the Wildcats are 0-3. After a summer-long quarterback controversy,
Montana has settled on a winner:
Cole Bergquist had a career game
last week against Albany, and was
named the conference’s offensive
player of the week for the second
time this season.
Late in fall camp, Weber State
got a highly touted transfer at quarterback: Jimmy Barnes, formerly
of Alabama, has flopped in three
preseason games and was benched
against the Bobcats. The Wildcats’
head coach Ron McBride said
Tuesday that Barnes is likely not an
option for the team this week due
to some nagging injuries.

Despite the apparent disparities,
Griz head coach Bobby Hauck said
he is respectful of Weber State
entering today’s Homecoming
game.
“We’re anticipating a really
aggressive physical game. A very
tough game to win,” Hauck said.
“Our experience with Weber State
is the fact that in each of the last
four years it’s no coincidence
they’ve played their best game of
the year against us.”
In Hauck’s four seasons at the
helm for the Griz, only in 2004 did
Montana top Weber State by more
than five points. Last year in
Ogden, Utah, the then-No. 2 Griz
narrowly escaped with a 33-30
win.
“They’re a good opponent,” said
senior
cornerback
Quinton
Jackson. “We treat them like
they’re a good opponent and that’s
how we prepare ourselves.”
When preparing for Montana,
McBride said, Weber State would
have to find a way to shut down the
Grizzlies potent offense.

“If you can stop them, go ahead
and stop them,” he said. “If you
can’t, you can’t. You know what
they’re going to do.”
At quarterback, the Wildcats will
likely turn to redshirt freshman
Cameron Higgins. Higgins was 9for-17 for 113 yards in less than
three quarters against Montana
State.
Backing him up will likely be
junior Brendon Doyle, McBride
said.
Barnes struggled in the team’s
first two games, against Boise State
and Cal Poly, as well, before being
pulled last weekend.
In his three starts, Barnes completed less than one-third of his
passes for just under 300 yards.
Montana’s Bergquist, who has
thrown for 596 yards in three
games, said he still has things to
work on despite his recent successes.
“I don’t necessarily think it was
my best game after watching it on
film,” he said. “I missed a couple
opportunities and there’s always

room to improve.”
After not throwing an incomplete pass two games ago against
Fort Lewis College, and setting
career highs in passing and rushing
last week, Bergquist expects a
stiffer test from the Wildcats.
“They look as solid as any
defense we’ve seen so far,” he said.
“Their defensive play doesn’t really reflect their record.”
Senior safety Ty Sparrow is one
of the defensive leaders, having
accrued 26 tackles on the season.
Today’s game will also be
Montana’s first chance to defend
their shiny new No. 1 ranking after
moving up a spot in the wake of
Appalachian State’s loss to
Wofford. The Griz received only
46 of 103 possible first place votes
in The Sports Network top-25 poll
and apparently has some convincing to do with the voters.
However, McBride said he
believes the Griz are ranked where
they should be, saying they look
like a No. 1.
“I’ve watched most of the teams

that are ranked,” he said. “First of
all (Montana hasn’t) been pushed.
The games have been over early
and they just keep playing. They’re
a nice team and I think they
deserve their ranking.”
Montana senior receiver Ryan
Bagley maintained that the ranking
doesn’t affect the way the team
prepares for a game or views itself.
“I definitely don’t feel any different than I was last week,” he
said.
McBride said if the Wildcats can
shore up its sloppy play, it might
have a shot at the vaunted
Grizzlies. If it has a repeat performance of either its six fumbles
against Cal Poly or its three interceptions against the Bobcats,
McBride said the outcome might
not be pretty.
“If we can eliminate our mistakes and come out and play football like a real football team, then
we’ll see what happens,” he said.
“If we continue to do the things
we’ve done the last three weeks,
it’s going to be a long road.”

10 things to know about Griz football
The University of Montana football program is shrouded in mystique and steeped in tradition. Its
triumphs have been well recorded
on these pages as well as on
Wikipedia. Certain things, however,
fall through the cracks, such as,
what Ryan Bagley likes on his
omelets. The senior wide receiver
addressed that, and other pressing
issues, in an interview this week
with Kaimin reporter Bill Oram.

1

Greg Coleman: Cunning back
According to Bagley, the team is
filled with jokesters. Chief among
them is junior running back Greg
Coleman, who consistently sets his
sights on teasing fellow back
Reggie Bradshaw.
Funniest guy on the team? Easy
choice, said Bagley.
“I would have to say Greg
Coleman, just to listen to him make
fun of Reggie every day,” he said.
“He’s always got something to say.
I think he’s a real funny guy.”

2

Watch out, Nathan’s Famous!
So, Coleman may be the team’s
biggest hot dog, but who would be
the biggest hot dog eater? Bagley
said if the team were to hold a frankfurter-eating contest, he’d surely be
the top dog.
“I would say that I could probably
eat the most out of anybody on the
team,” Bagley said. “I honestly
don’t know too many people that
can eat more than me.”

3

Fine, but is it Tillamook?
On game days the team enjoys
omelet breakfasts in the Food Zoo.
Bagley loads his up with mushrooms, peppers, ham, sausage and ...
“I get both cheeses,” he said.

4

How ‘bout the cellophane on
the toilet seat?
Like any locker room, Montana’s
is chock full of practical jokes. Some
favorites, Bagley said, are the old
tape-up-the-locker trick and stealing
playbooks. Additionally, freshmen
have to endure certain rites of passage, which Bagley coyly declined
to divulge.
“A lot of the pranks and that stuff
goes on a lot during fall camp when
we’ve got a little more time,” Bagley
said. “But now that school’s going
and stuff, I don’t think we focus that
much on goofing around.”

5

Oh won’t you be my ... Bobby
Hauck?
Surely head coach Bobby Hauck
is a big teddy bear when the cameras
go off, right?
“Definitely not a teddy bear,”
Bagley said. “I would say the furthest thing away from a teddy bear. I
mean he’s a good guy, I love coach
Hauck, but he does come off a lot
harder than he is.”
Perhaps Bagley has a career as a
diplomat awaiting him upon graduation.

6

We could sympathize ... if beer
pong were a sport.
Bagley said playing football for
the Griz has its drawbacks. But the
one he mentioned specifically
should raise a few eyebrows.
“Probably just you meet a girl and
they’re like, ‘Oh you play football.’
That’s like, alright, check it off the
list,”
he
lamented.
Say what? Football players have a
harder time getting girls?
“Girls that I like, yeah,” Bagley
said.

7

But it’s still more fun than the
Fourth of July in England!
Losses are few and far between
at Washington-Grizzly Stadium
(Montana’s last regular season
home loss was in 2005), but when
they do occur, they certainly put a
damper on the locker room atmosphere.
“It sucks,” Bagley said. “It’s
quiet and ... I hate losing and when
we lose it’s a big deal because we
don’t lose that much. Everyone’s ...
It’s quiet.”

8

Biermann: a beast on the side
Of all the tattoos sported by Griz
players, Bagley said the inked
jaguar that covers the entire side of
defensive end Kroy Biermann’s
torso takes the cake.

9

At least they don’t have to carpool.
Traveling isn’t especially fun for
the Griz, Bagley said.
“When we’re traveling its pretty
much a business trip,” he said.
“People are like, ‘Oh you get to go
to California and do this and this,’
but as soon as we get there we’re on
the bus to the hotel room, back to
the bus to practice, back to the bus
to meetings all night.”

10

He left his heart in ... Portland?
The Griz have the largest stadium
in the Big Sky Conference and
Washington-Grizzly Stadium is
widely regarded as one of the best
football atmospheres in the country;
other stadiums pale in comparison.
But there are a couple of other venues Bagley holds in esteem.
“I like playing in Portland
because it’s in the city. Their stadium’s pretty cool,” Bagley said.
“Montana State for sure though,
because that’s Montana State.”

Points in the Paint
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UM Homecoming
special for alumni
Jake Grilley
GAMEDAY KAIMIN
Ask a Griz fan what homecoming is about and you will likely
get a wide variety of answers.
Many fans associate homecoming
with Saturday morning’s alwaysentertaining parade. Others enjoy
the pep rally, or “yell night” as it
is known, and its age-old traditions of singing on the steps and
the lighting of the “M” on Mount
Sentinel. Homecoming, however, often brings up a question that
lingers in the minds of many
Montana fans: How can it be
“homecoming” if the football
team isn’t coming off a road game
or in this season’s case hasn’t
played outside WashingtonGrizzly Stadium?
A misconception that many
people have regarding homecoming is that the University is welcoming the football team back
home. The homecoming tradition
actually is rooted in welcoming
alumni back to the University.
Clark Hammer is one of those
alumni and he remembers a funny
story from homecoming 1954.
Hammer recalled a time when
Maurice Avenue ran through campus and was littered with potholes. The city and University
couldn’t decide who was responsible for repairing the street. A
group of students decided to put
up a sign that read: “Welcome to
Carl’s Bad Caverns” a reference
to Carl McFarland, the president
of the University at the time.
“The potholes got fixed but we
never knew who did it,” Hammer
said.
He believes these are the kinds
of memories that bring alumni
back to the University during
homecoming week.
Ken Thompson, on-campus
events coordinator for the Alumni
Association, said the University
of Montana celebrated its first
homecoming in 1919.
Hammer believes the nostalgic
memories alumni associate with
their time at UM are what have
brought graduates back for 88
years.
“Alumni come back here
because of relationships with fellow classmates, faculty at the
time, or with the athletic department,”
Hammer
said.
“Homecoming brings people
back to renew those friendships
and support the University.”
Hammer came back to the
University during homecoming
about 15 years ago. When he was
a student in the mid-1950s,
Hammer played in the marching
band.
It was a chance to play in the
alumni marching band during
homecoming
that
brought
Hammer back to Missoula.
“The alumni band is one of the
best things they brought to homecoming,”
Hammer
said.
Hammer noted the alumni band
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does a great job of uniting different generations of alumni.
A woman who graduated from
the University in the 1940s plays
alongside alumni who graduated
in 2005, Hammer said.
After participating in the alumni band, Hammer became
involved with the University of
Montana Alumni Association.
He represents the Alumni
Association as a member of the
House of Delegates, a group of
alumni that assists in University
outreach programs, including
recruiting new students and
fundraising efforts.
Hammer believes homecoming
is a great opportunity for graduates to become involved with the
University once again.
“They have made a commitment to help the University celebrate,” Hammer said. “This is a
way for alumni to get involved in
campus.”
Hammer would like to see
alumni associated with the
University year-round but noted
that it is easy to get them to rally
behind a Grizzly football game.
“It doesn’t hurt that the football
team does well,” Hammer said.
“Grizmania sure is something.”
The Griz football team seems
to always deliver a win when the
alumni pack Washington-Grizzly
Stadium
on
Homecoming
Saturday.
Since 1979, Montana has suffered only four homecoming losses. The Grizzlies are on a 16game winning streak of homecoming games; their last loss
came in 1990, to Eastern
Washington by one point.
Renee Valley, media editor for
UM’s
Sports
Information
Department, found that the scheduling of homecoming is a joint
effort between the Alumni
Association, the athletics department and the Big Sky
Conference.
Hammer hopes students will
think of homecoming as more
than just “another football game.”
He wants students to become
more involved while attending
the University. They shouldn’t
wait until they are alumni to
embrace homecoming.
“Some folks don’t have an
involvement other than going to
the game,” Hammer said.
“Students need to be more conscious of their surroundings.
Normally when you are going to
school you have tunnel vision.
“Get involved with the institution
now so maybe some of that will
carry five, 10, 15 years down the
road.”

Kristine Paulsen/Montana Kaimin

Members of the University’s men’s basketball team, including coaches, give Mount Sentinel’s “M” a fresh coat of paint Tuesday afternoon. The last time the
basketball players painted the “M” was four years ago. “It’s kind of a team-building thing,” said senior center Andrew Strait. With more than 100 gallons
required to cover the “M”, Strait said “it’s a lot bigger when we get up here – there’s a lot of ground to cover.”

Griz B.ball gives ‘M’ fresh coat of paint
Roman Stubbs
GAMEDAY KAIMIN
The City of Missoula got a lot
of points in the paint from the
Montana men’s basketball team
on Tuesday.
In conjunction with the
University
of
Montana’s
Homecoming week, the 16-man
roster teamed up with Facilities
Services to add a fresh coat of
white paint to the “M” on Mount
Sentinel Tuesday afternoon.
“We are really thankful that the
team did it,” said Hugh Jesse,
director of Facility Services. “It
allows us as a department to
spread our funds to the fullest,”
he added.
One of the University’s most
prominent symbols, the “M,” has
only been painted twice in the
past 20 years, with the most
recent polish coming in 2004.
Coordinated by Facility Services,
the team’s paint supply was provided through affiliated campus
stores. Originally thought to take
100 gallons, the laborers from
Facility Services replenished the
team halfway through the 2.5hour project with an additional 25
gallons.
Head coach Wayne Tinkle and
assistant coach Andy Hill – who
oversaw the project – spearheaded the team’s painting efforts in
2004 and with Tuesday’s new job,
have begun a new Homecoming
team tradition in their four-year
tenure.

“To do this for the community,
especially on Homecoming week,
it’s a great feeling for our team,”
said Hill, who added that the project allows his team to bond while
giving back. “As a coach, you
love seeing the camaraderie
beyond the basketball floor. A
project like this gets our team
together in a positive way, and it
really does bring them closer.”
Aside from community service,
the effort also means an upgrade
for the 39-year-old mammoth
stone letter. According to Gene
O’Neill, UM’s assistant director
of maintenance, it needed it
badly.
“It really needed to be painted,”
O’Neill said, adding that while
many Facility Service laborers
were transporting supplies up
Missoula’s busiest hiking trail for
a good amount of the day, the
team’s donation made all of the
difference. “The team made a big
contribution. It really means a lot.
It not only gives them an opportunity to bond, but it also helps the

school and our services tremendously.”
The team’s contribution on
Tuesday was the latest installment
in their community service so far
this year. On Sept. 15, they also
participated in the Missoula Heart
Walk, an American Heart
Association sponsored event that
raised money through a threemile walk around campus.
Notably, Facilities Services has
interacted with student athletes on
many community service projects, including when the women’s
soccer team recently painted the
locker rooms at Dornblaser Field.
“We have a great relationship
with the athletic department,”
O’Neill said. “Their help means a
lot to us, and we will continue to
work together on future projects.”
And that’s perfectly fine for
Hill and the team.
“We love doing this,” Hill said.
“We have such great fans who
give so much to us all year long,
so this is a great opportunity for
our guys to give back.”
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#38 Lex Hilliard
Offense

Running back
6’0” 240 lbs, senior, sociology

Ryan
Bagley
3

#14 Cole Bergquist

If Hilliard manages to get in the end zone three times in today’s game
against Weber State, he will pass Yohance Humphrey’s record to
become Montana’s career leader in rushing touchdowns. The Kalispell
native has hit the century mark twice this season, posting 100-plus
yards in 13 games in his career.

This junior quarterback
showed his mobility last
weekend against the Great
Danes, setting career-bests
with 89 yards rushing and
283 yards passing. Bergquist
also rushed for a 55-yard
touchdown to earn him player of the week honors.

#80 Marc Mariani

Mike
Ferriter
82

Special
Teams

Punt returner/ Wide receiver
6’0’’ 174 lbs, sophomore, business administration
Mariani is one of the fastest players on the team, clocking a 4.49
in the 40. This season, he has proven himself as a punt returner.
In last Saturday’s game against Albany, the Havre native set up a
scoring drive with a 17-yard return. Against Fort Lewis, he was a
factor at wide receiver, catching three passes for 50 yards.

WR

WR
Cody
Balogh
71

T

Eric
Michel
78

G
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
16
17
18
19
20
21
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
63
64
65
66
67
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

Craig Chambers
Ryan Bagley
Muckie Foreman
Eric Allen
Tyler Joyce
Jeff Larson
Rob Schulte
Tim Parks

SR
SR
SR
SR
SR
FR
JR
SR
Jamaine Olson
JR
Matt Troxel
JR
Andrew Selle
FR
Mike Vandenberg SO
Cole Bergquist
JR
Clint Stapp
SO
Van Cooper Jr.
SR
Ciarre Campbell JR
Colt Anderson
JR
Reggie Bradshaw SR
Chris Clark
SR
Chase Reynolds FR
Thomas Brooks-Fletcher SO
Brandon Fisher
SO
Tyson Johnson
SR
Jeremy Pate
FR
Andrew Schmidt JR
Dan Carpenter
SR
Brandon Dwyer JR
Tim Anderson
SO
Torrey Thomas
SR
Brandon Utterback SO
Quinton Jackson SR
Tom Martin
JR
Houston Stockton FR
Loren Utterback SR
Lex Hilliard
SR
Shann Schillinger SO
Greg Coleman
JR
Erik Stoll
SO
Jace Palmer
SO
Alex Hawthorne SR
Jesse Brown
SR
Andy Gonzales SO
Kyle Ryan
SR
Severin Campbell FR
Joseph Smith
SO
Kevin Klaboe
SO
Craig Mettler
JR
Tyler Pelleur
SO
Shawn Lebsock
JR
Kroy Biermann
SR
Austin Mullins
SO
Dan Carter
JR
Tyler Corwin
JR
Karl Pitcher
JR
Paul LaMantia
JR
Kelly Kain
SR
Ryan Schmidt
SO
Cy Murer
SO
Brad Waldhauser FR
Dan Girard
SO
Nick Lebsock
FR
Brent Russum
JR
Justin Townsend FR
J.D. Quinn
JR
David Arndt
FR
Cody Balogh
SR
Levi Horn
SO
John Dapper
FR
Ryan Gustafson SR
Chris Dyk
SO
Erik Rasmussen
FR
Terran Hillesland SO
Eric Michel
SR
Colin Dow
JR
Marc Mariani
SO
Tyler Palmer
SO
Mike Ferriter
JR
Lyle Brown
FR
Tony Kazmierczak FR
Bryan Riggs
SO
Nick Haynes
FR
Dan Beaudin
SO
Steve Pfahler
SO
Rob Overton
FR
Ryan Fetherston FR
Mike Stadnyk
JR
George Mercer SO
Braydon Schilling FR
Jackson Legerwood SO
Carson Bender
FR
Alex Verlanic
FR
Jesse Carlson
JR
Kerry Mullan
SR
Tyler Hobbs
SO

WR
WR
LB
WR
LB
QB
WR
CB
CB
WR
QB
CB
QB
QB
S
CB
S
RB
CB
WR
RB
S
P
CB
RB
K/P
CB
S
S
RB
CB
LB
DB
LB
RB
S
RB
S
DE
LB
S
LB
LB
LB
CB
HB
DT
LB
LB
DE
DE
OG
LB
DE
DT
DT
OG
OG
DE
C
C
OT
DT
OG
OL
OT
OT
OG
OL
OT
OL
OG
OG
C
WR
WR
WR
WR
WR
WR
DB
TE
TE
TE
DE
DE
DE
DT
DT
DE
DT
DT
DT
DE

6–4
6–4
6–1
6–3
6–5
6–4
5–8
5–10
5-11
5–9
6-2
5-10
6–2
6–3
6–2
6-2
5–10
6-0
5-11
5–10
5–10
5–10
6–2
6-1
6–1
6–2
5–10
6–0
6–0
6–0
5--11
5–10
5--9
6–2
6–0
6–1
6-0
6-2
6–3
6–2
5-11
6-0
6–3
6–4
5--10
6–2
6–3
6–2
6–0
6–3
6–2
6–5
6–3
6–2
6–2
6–4
6–2
6–4
6–3
6–4
6--1
6–4
6–0
6-4
6-5
6–7
6–7
6–6
6–5
6–8
6–5
6–6
6–6
6–5
6--0
6–3
6–1
5-9
6--2
6–1
5-10
6–5
6--5
6–6
6–4
6–4
6--3
6--2
6–2
6–4
6–3
6–3
6–3
6–4

196 lbs
219 lbs
215 lbs
205 lbs
224 lbs
212 lbs
179 lbs
186 lbs
168 lbs
177 lbs
215 lbs
177 lbs
206 lbs
224 lbs
205 lbs
168 lbs
185 lbs
216 lbs
156 lbs
181 lbs
208 lbs
195 lbs
189 lbs
185 lbs
209 lbs
207 lbs
206 lbs
204 lbs
194 lbs
197 lbs
178 lbs
204 lbs
161 lbs
215 lbs
240 lbs
197 lbs
239 lbs
200 lbs
223 lbs
249 lbs
193 lbs
218 lbs
228 lbs
203 lbs
184 lbs
216 lbs
272 lbs
220 lbs
215 lbs
241 lbs
248 lbs
312 lbs
231 lbs
227 lbs
276 lbs
281 lbs
291 lbs
279 lbs
215 lbs
281 lbs
239 lbs
289 lbs
271 lbs
301 lbs
259 lbs
328 lbs
305 lbs
262 lbs
277 lbs
290 lbs
283 lbs
325 lbs
285 lbs
299 lbs
174 lbs
213 lbs
210 lbs
164 lbs
191 lbs
196 lbs
170 lbs
239 lbs
248 lbs
230 lbs
204 lbs
247 lbs
217 lbs
241 lbs
237 lbs
272 lbs
267 lbs
272 lbs
288 lbs
255 lbs

Mill Creek, WA
Great Falls, MT
Spanaway, WA
Colorado Springs, CO
Aurora, CO
Cutbank, MT
Great Falls, MT
Moreno Valley, CA
Beaverton, OR
Coeur d’ Alene, ID
Billings, MT
Moraga, CA
San Clemente, CA
Niwot, CO
Denver, CO
Golden, CO
Butte, MT
Coquitlam, BC
Los Angeles, CA
Drummond, MT
Bellevue, WA
Franklin, TN
Stevensville, MT
Las Vegas, NV
Bozeman, MT
Helena, MT
Kalispell, MT
Missoula, MT
Dillon, MT
Fort Benton, MT
Seattle, WA
Columbus, MT
Spokane, WA
Fort Benton, MT
Kalispell, MT
Baker, MT
Peoria, IL
Sandpoint, ID
Missoula, MT
Mesa, AZ
Bozeman, MT
Portland, OR
Billings, MT
Golden, CO
Rowland Heights, CA
Billings, MT
Walla Walla, WA
Sammamish, WA
Billings, MT
Hardin, MT
Great Falls, MT
Bellingham, WA
Great Falls, MT
Anaconda, MT
Oakdale, CA
Great Falls, MT
Missoula, MT
Big Fork, MT
Worden, MT
Yakima, WA
Billings, MT
Lewiston, ID
Dublin, CA
Garland, TX
Highlands Ranch, CO
Steilacoom, WA
Spokane, WA
Kenmore, WA
Billings, MT
Dillon, MT
Homer, AK
Sidney, MT
Billings, MT
Billings, MT
Havre, MT
Missoula, MT
Helena, MT
Castle Rock, CO
Thompson Falls, MT
Spokane, WA
Butte, MT
Trout Creek, MT
Frenchtown, MT
San Leandro, CA
East Helena, MT
Regina, Saskatchewan
Libby, MT
Gillette, WY
Fort Benton, MT
Deer Lodge, MT
Drummond, MT
Billings MT
Stevensville, MT
Spokane, WA

Lex
Hilliard
38

Cole
Bergquist
14

RB

Eric Allen
5

Colin
Dow
79

QB

C

Terran
Hillesland
77

G

Brent
Russum
66

T

Steven
Pfahler
88

TE

WR

GRIZ DEFENSE vs.
Quinton
Jackson
34

Colt
Anderson
19

CB

SS
Loren
Utterback
37

LB

Kyle
Ryan
46
Torrey
Thomas
32

#53 Kroy Biermann
Biermann picked up the second Player of the Week
honor of his career after
recording seven tackles, a
forced fumble, and two
sacks against the Great
Danes. The Buck Buchanan
Award candidate leads the
Big Sky in sacks (3.5) and
tackles for loss (5.5).

DE

Craig
Mettler
50

DT

Kelly
Kain
59

DT

Kroy
Biermann
53

DE

LB

FS
Tyler Joyce
6

Mike
Stadnyk
91

LB

Chris
Clark
21

CB

Wildcats Defense

Montana • Weber State

Weber State
Wildcats

7

2007 Record 0-3, 0-1 Big Sky

LB
DE

NG
DT

Scotty Goodloe
4

Pate Moleni
96
Bryce Scanlon
94

LB

Clayton “Biff”
Swan
44

Ryan Galovic
31

Kevin
Linehan
42

SS

Ty Sparrow
17

Terrell
Cloud
9

CB

#17 Ty Sparrow

CB

Senior free safety Sparrow is
averaging 8.7 tackles per game,
and is tied with teammate Scotty
Goodloe for seventh on the Big
Sky Conference list for most
tackles this season with 26. He
has had 11 solo tackles, but neither him nor Goodloe have any
sacks so far this season.

Jean
Juste
25

Wildcats Offense
WR

David Hale
62

G

Dimitri
Tsoumpas
68

C

Kyle
Mutcher
53

G

Travis Harris
71

T

Paul Carpenter
66

QB

B.A. Harrell
86

WR

#6 Bryant Eteuati

Bryant
Eteuati
6

T

TE

#25 Trevyn Smith
Running back
5’9’’ 210 lbs, sophomore
Smith gained 78 yards on 17 carries in Weber’s 21-5 loss to
MSU last weekend. He also posted solid numbers against
Cal Poly, rushing for 82 yards on 20 carries. How he will do
when tested by a strong Griz defense remains to be seen.

#4 Scotty Goodloe
Free safety
6’1” 190 lbs, junior
Goodloe racked up 11 tackles in the Cal Poly game, and is
coming off a strong 2006 season. He could pose problems
for UM’s high-powered offense. Goodloe ranks seventh in
the Big Sky Conference in tackles with 26, 16 of them solo.

NUMERICAL ROSTER

Derek
Johnson
55

ROV
DE

FS

Brad
Stewart
37

Defense

CB

Offense

Craig North
7

Tim Toone
81

In 2006, Eteuati showed blazing speed as a punt returner
and earned All-Big Sky honors.
Montana fans might recall his
100-yard return that he ran into
the end zone for a touchdown
against the Griz. Two games
ago agaist Cal Poly, he
returned an 83-yard kick for a
touchdown.

Cameron
Higgins
12

FB

Marcus
Mailei
39

RB

Adrian
Conway
33

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
61
62
63
64
65
66
68
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98

Zah Erekson
JR
David Brooks
SR
Faron Creighton FR
Scotty Goodloe JR
Akamu Aki
JR
Bryant Eteuati
JR
Craig North
SR
Jonathon CarrowayJR
Terrell Cloud
JR
Anthony Andrea JR
Brendon Doyle
JR
Cameron Higgins FR
Thyrell Lewis
JR
Jimmy Barnes
SO
Beau Hadley
SO
Mike Snoy
SO
Ty Sparrow
SR
Sam Hardy
JR
Brandt Eteuati
FR
Duane Paul
JR
Brandin Williams SR
Cody Nakamura FR
Josh Morris
SO
Trevyn Smith
SO
Marvin Walker
FR
Sam North
JR
Lonnie Wishom II FR
Cody Caputo
SO
Taylor Sedillo
FR
Ryan Galovic
JR
Justin White
FR
Adrian Conway SR
Eric Lee
JR
Conrad Rogers
SO
Zack Higgins
FR
Brad Stewart
SR
Sam Fenn
FR
Marcus Mailei
JR
Steve Stutsman
JR
Chris Uribe
SR
Kevin Linehan
SO
Eric Sobolewski GRD
Clayton “Biff” SwanFR
Braxton Tarver
FR
Derek Cosper
SO
Dan Beigel
SR
D’Andrew SpencerFR
Conor Foley
JR
Skyler Stephens SO
Ian Eyre
SO
Kyle Mutcher
SO
J.D. Folsom
JR
Derek Johnson
SR
Wes Scanlon
FR
Aisea Mailei
JR
Brett Felton
FR
Brett Dille
SO
Lawaia Naihe
JR
David Hale
SR
Sione Tutuila
JR
Riggin Holmgren FR
Cameron Malifua SO
Paul Carpenter
JR
Dimitri Tsoumpas SR
Travis Harris
JR
Caleb Turner
FR
J.C. Oram
FR
Jared Wilcox
SO
Alex Tupulula
FR
Tim Farabee
FR
Zac Carlson
SO
Justin Fritz
SO
L.J. Walker
SR
Tim Toone
SO
Tyrell Francisco FR
Kevin Halfhill
FR
Darrel Thorton
JR
Justin SchwartzbauerSO
B.A. Harrell
SR
Geno Gwin
SO
Mike Phillips
FR
Curtis Cosgrove FR
Ed Brown
SR
Brighton Barkdull SO
Gabe Bowers
FR
Siale Hautau
FR
Bryce Scanlon
JR
Mario Westbrook SR
Pate Moleni
JR
Gavin Anae
SO
Brock Payne
SO

WR
CB
S
FS
WR
WR
CB
CB
CB
QB
QB
QB
CB
QB
S
P
FS
CB
CB
CB
CB
WR
CB
RB
S
S
CB
CB
ROV
ROV
RB
RB
RB
FB
S
SLB
FB
RB
DE
WR
DE
S
MLB
RB
FB
FB
S
K
MLB
SLB
OG
ROV
NG
SLB
MLB
ROV
MLB
OC
OT
OT
OG
OC
OT
OG
OG
OT
OT
OG
OG
NG
OG
OC
WR
WR
TE
TE
WR
WR
NG
S
WR
DE
TE
DE
DE
NG
DT
NG
DE
TE
DT

5-10
5-9
6-2
6-1
5-11
5-7
5-11
5-11
5-10
6-2
6-3
6-2
5-9
6-5
6-0
6-2
6-4
6-0
5-9
5-11
5-10
6-1
6-0
5-9
6-0
6-1
5-11
5-9
5-11
6-0
5-10
5-11
5-11
5-11
5-10
6-2
6-3
6-1
6-3
5-9
6-3
6-1
6-0
6-1
6-1
6-2
6-0
6-2
6-0
6-2
6-3
6-3
6-2
6-2
5-10
6-1
6-1
6-2
6-6
6-2
6-4
6-1
6-6
6-4
6-4
6-4
6-4
6-5
6-2
6-5
6-4
6-3
6-0
5-10
6-3
6-7
6-0
6-1
6-5
6-4
6-1
6-3
6-4
6-3
6-3
6-1
6-1
6-0
6-3
6-6
6-3

190 lbs
155 lbs
175 lbs
190 lbs
180 lbs
160 lbs
190 lbs
180 lbs
170 lbs
220 lbs
240 lbs
190 lbs
165 lbs
235 lbs
185 lbs
170 lbs
225 lbs
195 lbs
180 lbs
190 lbs
170 lbs
215 lbs
180 lbs
210 lbs
205 lbs
190 lbs
190 lbs
180 lbs
230 lbs
230 lbs
190 lbs
215 lbs
230 lbs
235 lbs
190 lbs
240 lbs
230 lbs
250 lbs
245 lbs
170 lbs
245 lbs
210 lbs
230 lbs
205 lbs
235 lbs
230 lbs
190 lbs
190 lbs
230 lbs
220 lbs
295 lbs
230 lbs
290 lbs
225 lbs
245 lbs
210 lbs
220 lbs
305 lbs
305 lbs
335 lbs
270 lbs
290 lbs
300 lbs
315 lbs
320 lbs
250 lbs
285 lbs
285 lbs
285 lbs
305 lbs
280 lbs
300 lbs
185 lbs
165 lbs
235 lbs
270 lbs
190 lbs
170 lbs
290 lbs
215 lbs
175 lbs
240 lbs
265 lbs
250 lbs
240 lbs
300 lbs
295 lbs
295 lbs
275 lbs
270 lbs
270 lbs

Springville, UT
Burbank, CA
Lakewood, CA
San Diego, CA
Wailuku, HI
Layton, UT
The Dalles, OR
New Orleans, LA
San Diego, CA
Riverside, CA
Burbank, CA
Honolulu, HI
Hawthorne, CA
Los Alamitos, CA
Taylor, UT
Layton, UT
North Ogden, UT
Denver, CO
Layton, UT
Las Vegas, NV
Stockton, CA
Wailuku, HI
Ada, OK
Springville, UT
Chino, CA
The Dalles, OR
Antoch, CA
Ogden, UT
Salt Lake City, UT
Napa, CA
Welllston, OK
Phoenix, AZ
Toronto, ONT
Elk Grove, CA
Honolulu, HI
Loveland, CO
Enterprise, UT
Salt Lake City, UT
Lakeport, CA
Hollister, CA
Los Alamitos, CA
Versailles, KY
Jerome, ID
Arvin, CA
Carrolton, TX
Clinton, N.Y.
La Grande, OR
Las Vegas, NV
Kaysville, UT
Brigham City, UT
Park City, UT
Salmon, ID
Clearfield, UT
Evanston, WY
Salt Lake City, UT
Yakima, WA
Ogden, UT
Anahola, HI
Plain City, UT
Oakland, CA
Brigham City, UT
Oceanside, CA
Scottsdale, AZ
Edmonton, Alberta
Tremonton, UT
Redlands, CA
Slaterville, UT
Clearfield, UT
Waianae, HI.
St. George, UT
San Jacinto, CA
Sublimity, OR
Monterey, CA
Peoria, AZ
Kelowna, BC
Citrus Heights, CA
Moreno Valley, CA
Palmer, AK
Quartz Hill, CA
Long Beach, CA
Seaside, CA
Brigham City, UT
Canby, OR
Kaysville, UT
Salt Lake City, UT
Salt Lake City, UT
Evanston, WY
Layton, UT
West Valley City, UT
Kaysville, UT
Clovis, CA
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Where are they now: Tony Arntson
Roman Stubbs
MONTANA KAIMIN
Tony Arntson was always a
coach’s dream.
“Ever since I was young, I wanted to be a coach,” Arntson said.
“When I was in high school I
coached elementary basketball,
flag football, and Little League
baseball. I loved it. I couldn’t wait
to do it when I was older.”
He didn’t have to wait long. His
natural athletic ability, particularly
on the gridiron, went hand-in-hand
with his skipper aspirations.
“Trust me, I could always tell he
was going to be a coach, a great
coach,” said Brad Salonen, a former standout Griz linebacker who
played with Arntson from 1985 to
1988. “He really was a player
coach on the field. The guy was
like a sponge; anything you told
him in the film room, he wanted to
see what he could do with it.”
After a stellar career with the
Griz in the late 1980s, Arntson is
now entering his 13th season as
Helena High’s head coach.
Growing up in Great Falls,
Arntson became a record-setting
quarterback at CM Russell High
School, where he starred under the
legendary Jack Johnson, who has
been at the helm for the Rustlers
for over 30 years.
“Coach Johnson played a huge
role in not only my career but in
my life,” Arntson said. “He was a
disciplinarian type coach.”
Under Johnson, Arntson played
in three state championship games,
which included an undefeated season and title in Arntson’s senior
year.

Opting to go to Missoula a year
after Montana State had won the
national championship, Arntson
started four games at quarterback
as a true freshman for the Griz,
then was moved to running back
and special teams in Don Reed’s
first three years as head coach.
And for the type of player who is a
coaches’ dream, the move from the
game’s most glamorous position
was no problem.
“I was an option quarterback, so
the move didn’t matter to me,”
Arntson said. “I just wanted to
play and help our team win.
Playing under coach Reed was
really special. Just like coach
Johnson, he really influenced me
in life.”
Arntson was a part of the firstever squad to play in the friendly
confines of Washington-Grizzly
Stadium.
“Some special memories and
friendships were made there,” says
Arntson.
Salonen couldn’t agree more.
“We had some great moments
together,” he said. “I’ll never forget one game against the Bobcats
in 1988, when me and Tony both
had touchdown catches in the
game and that was a really special
moment. We had a special group
of guys and Tony was a big part of
that.”
Arntson’s journey up the coaching ladder to Helena High started
under his mentor Johnson at CMR
in 1989, when he was the quarterbacks coach for some guy named
Dickenson. “That was an incredible opportunity to start my career
under coach Johnson,” he said.
“Coaching Dave on a team that

went 22-0 over two seasons was
unbelievable.”
In the early 90’s, Arntson took
the head coaching job at Charlo,
where he served as the grandfather
of the eight-man program.
“It was a really neat experience,” he said. “You’re just not the
coach out there, you do the grunt
work too, taking care of everything
associated with the program.”
Eventually Helena High came
calling, and Arntson found himself
in charge of a AA program at 27,
doing what he had always wanted
to do. In his 13-year tenure,
Arntson has solidified the Bengals
into a perennial contender, making
the state semifinals five times,
including three state championship
appearances. All the while in the
chase for his first state title, he has
reasserted the Bengals place in the
cross-town rivalry with powerhouse Helena Capital and has
formed an annual showdown with
his mentor Johnson. But above all,
the most rewarding part of living
out his childhood dream has been
seeing his former players succeed.
“That is one of the best parts of my
job,” he said. “When I see some of
my players turn from kids into fine
young men, it feels really good to
know they’re proud to come
through the program I coached.”
One of those players, Mike
Ferriter, has continued his career at
Montana, thanks in large part to
Arntson.
“He has always been a really big
influence in my life,” Ferriter said.
“He helped me so much as a player and as a person.”
And with homecoming week in
full stride, Arntson’s presence as

one of the first to ever play at
Washington-Grizzly Stadium will
be felt.
“So many great memories, it
really is a special place to me,”
Arntson said of his old stomping
grounds. And it is a special place

to those who he helped coach
there, like Ferriter.
“Coach Arntson is a great coach,
and a great guy,” he said. “We still
remain close because he really
cares about his players. He was a
player’s dream as a coach.”

After Browning High School’s
first football game, a 42-7 loss to
Columbia Falls, their field is
reduced to dirt. “Our field is in
pretty bad shape after games,”
said Browning head coach
Robert Miller. “Sometimes I
wish we had better facilities for
football here. Not a lot of people
believe in our football.”
This is the epitome, if not the
plight, of Montana American
Indian football.
After all, this is the same
Browning, Mont., A hotbed for
the state’s most gifted athletes,
where cross country and track
state titles are won, where basketball phenoms are heavily
recruited, and where high school
football gets lost in translation.
Putting talent onto the football
field isn’t supposed to be a
secret. For most Montanans,
American Indian football is a
secret, always has been. Since
1900, only five reservation teams
have won state titles, in any division. The last one came 26 years
ago. To scratch the surface of a
100-year struggle, I made four
phone calls to men who know the
struggle, starting with Miller.
Miller has been the head coach
at Browning for seven years, and
to be blunt, he tells me that the
last time the Browning program
had anything to brag about was
almost 20 years ago in 1989,
when he was a player for the
Indians’ 6-3 playoff squad. In the
18 years since, Browning has had

Flathead
Tribe
who thinks young
American Indians
don’t traditionally
respond to the type
of
coaching
demonstrated in
football.
“This isn’t a culture that accepts a
dictator,”
says
Column by Roman Stubbs
Trosper, who cites
multiple-season
winless the story of the 1918 Carlisle
droughts, including a five-year Indian School, a team that feastretch in the mid-‘90s when the tured the legendary Jim Thorpe.
Indians didn’t win a single game. Coached by Pop Warner, the
There is no youth development of team made historic headlines
football in Browning. There is no with upset wins over Navy and
great lineage of experienced West Point, which Trosper attribcoaching, where the game’s utes to Warner “listening to his
grassroot fundamentals can be players and how they wanted to
taught early to the kids. Talent play. They received him well,
isn’t discovered without these and wanted to play for his indegiessentials. Miller does tell me nous leadership.”
that many of his players have talBut Trosper understands that
ent, including his quarterback, the culture of football isn’t like
all-around
athlete
Andrew that of Warner’s freelance tacSpotted Wolf.
tics, which could commonly be
“He has all the tools to be a found today on the basketball
great football player,” Miller floor. His analysis surfaces persays. “He’s fast, athletic, has a haps the most intriguing question
great arm and he’s shown flashes. of all, that of the American
But if our team isn’t working Indian individualistic approach
together, his talent isn’t exposed to athletics.
very well.”
Hays Lodgepole coach Shawn
Dr. Ronald Trosper is a profes- Mount answers that question.
sor at the University of British “Just like our ancestors did, as
Columbia and has noticed the warriors thousands of years ago,
cultural trend of authority figures its important for people to live by
in American Indian lifestyle, the deed, which is to prove yourespecially in sports. Trosper is a self for yourself,” he says.
Harvard-educated member of the “You’re not going to change a

thousand years worth of indigenous tradition.” Mount’s team is
0-4 this season, and hasn’t had a
winning season since the mid1980s. Like Browning, Hays
Lodgepole had a five-season
span in the late ‘90s where they
didn’t win a game. Paradoxically,
it has been in the running for a
cross country title every year in
the past ten, and the boys basketball team won the Class C state
championship last season, led by
the states best player, 6-foot-5
junior A.J. Long Soldier, who has
wowed Montana with his uncanny run-and-gun style. However,
he doesn’t play football.
“I would love to have A.J. out
on the field. He has so much
football talent, he’d be like our
Randy Moss,” he tells me. Long
Soldier has lived his deed on the
basketball floor.
In 2005, only 79 American
Indians played on Division I
teams. While talent is there,
recruiting on the reservations is a
challenge. Just ask UM Northern
head coach Mark Samson. He
has had eight American Indian
athletes in his four years with the
Lights, none of who have continued on in his program. Samson
has tried to tap into the four
reservations situated around
Havre, and even has implemented a summer camp, trying to lure
young American Indian talent to
the confines of his school.
“I’ve
called
Browning,
Harlem, Rocky Boy – the coach-

es just tell me none of their kids
are interested,” he says.
Samson then discusses the different mentality between football
and basketball, but still becomes
lost in translation with the struggles of Indian football. He tells
me of one instance last season,
when he was watching Browning
play Havre in basketball.
“There was one kid, about (6foot-4) who was just blessed
with ability,” he says. “I thought
to myself, man, I’d love to turn
this kid into a college football
player. Line him up at receiver
and run routes through him, or at
safety where he could just run
around and hit people. I could
see it.”
Samson can see it. So can
Miller, but many others can’t.
The American Indian football
precedent has been set.
“We roll into towns, and people yell racial slurs, telling us we
can’t play football,” Miller says.
In December the Browning
football field will lay as a rock
field, under a sheet of snow, covering another year, another barren memory in a 100-year struggle. Fifty yards up the hill, some
of the state’s best athletes will be
in an energy-filled gym, playing
for another state basketball title.
Andrew Spotted Wolf will be in
the middle of it all. And what of
his football talent?
That will be out in the cold,
too, staying Montana’s best-kept
secret.

Photo courtesy Sports Information

The struggle of American Indian football
Roman is burning
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Montana vs. Weber State

Around the Big Sky Conference

Teams still searching for first win, EWU still perfect
Amber Kuehn
MONTANA KAIMIN

In today’s games, two Big Sky
teams are searching for their first
wins of the season, Eastern
Washington tries to remain
unbeaten and our Interstate 90
neighbors to the east will look to
stay hot against long-time rival
Idaho State.
Idaho State at Montana State
(1:35 p.m.)
The Bengals are 1-2 after
falling to Eastern Washington 347 in their conference opener last
Saturday. The Bobcats, however,
are 2-1, with their only loss coming to the Big 12’s Texas A&M.
MSU is coming off a 21-5 road
victory over Weber State.
The Bengals should be a tad
worried entering Bobcat Stadium.
Not only does ISU have to be
concerned about the Bobcat
offense scoring touchdowns, but
the Bengals should also beware
of the MSU defense’s ability to
put points on the board. Montana
State junior strong safety Chase
Gazzerro and senior cornerback
Michael Beach each returned
interceptions for touchdowns in
the Weber State game last weekend. Bengals, take note. After all,
the ISU offense struggled against
EWU, turning the ball over four

times in the first half alone, three
of which came in the first 18 minutes.
The Bengals’ offense has to
find a way to score early on if
they want to have a chance in this
one. Idaho State didn’t score until
there were fewer than 10 minutes
in the game last Saturday, and
only had 104 yards of total
offense in the first half.
MSU had only 283 yards
against Weber State, but managed
to hold the Wildcats to 340 yards
and didn’t allow any touchdowns.
The Bengals will have a new
face getting the starting nod at
quarterback today. Earlier this
week,
head
coach
John
Zamberlin named Luke Butler the
starter after he threw for 264
yards in relief of Russel Hill last
weekend. This will be the first
start of his career. The true test
will be can he handle the Bobcat
D. I’m taking the Cats in this one.
The game will be televised live
on Altitude Sports Network.
Northern
Arizona
at
Sacramento State (2:05 p.m.)
The Lumberjacks are 2-2 overall and undefeated in conference
action. Sacramento State, on the
other hand, has yet to win a game.
This is the Hornets’ first home
game of the 2007 season.
NAU totaled 507 yards of

offense last Saturday against
Northern Colorado. The NAU
defense also recovered two fumbles and intercepted a ball in the
end zone.
The Hornets allowed 58 points
in their loss to New Mexico last
weekend. Cyrus Mulitalo saw
some action at running back,
compiling 11 yards on three carries and picking up two first
downs.
I predict the winless Hornets
will go down again. You can
catch the game live on
www.bigskytv.org.
Portland State at Eastern
Washington (6:05 p.m.)
The Eagles are undefeated, and
the Vikings are 1-3. Their lone
win was over conference foe Sac
State two weeks ago. PSU is now
coming off a 52-17 loss to San
Diego State.
Despite quarterback Brian
White throwing for 283 yards in
the first half, the Vikings only
managed to put two scoring
drives together.
White completed 36-of-53
passes for 408 yards, but was
intercepted three times.
The Portland State defense
held the Aztecs to just three
points in the third quarter. Jordan
Senn had a career-high 17 tackles. Linebacker Andy Schentz left

the game early on with a knee
injury and his status for today’s
game is unknown.
Eastern
Washington
has
already matched last year’s win
total and hasn’t gotten off to this
good of a start in a decade.
The Eagles had several impact
players perform well in last
weekend’s win in Pocatello.
Sophomore quarterback Matt
Nichols threw for 232 yards in
the first half alone. Alexis
Alexander finished with three
rushing touchdowns. Sophomore
receiver Tony Davis had six
catches for 150 yards. The Eagle
defense forced four first-half
turnovers, and sophomore cornerback Lonnie Hosley contributed
with two interceptions, two pass
breakups and five tackles.
Linebacker Marcus Walker led
the Eagles with 10 tackles, and
four different players recorded
sacks. So what players should
PSU look out for? I’m saying the
whole team.
Last year Portland State beat
EWU in a blowout, 34-0.
Different season, different teams
– Eagles win this one.
You can catch the game live on
www.bigskytv.org.
Northern Colorado at Cal
Poly (6:05 p.m.)
The Bears are entering their

final non-conference game of the
season and are still searching for
their first win in 2007. Northern
Colorado has lost 12 straight, and
are now faced to play a tough Cal
Poly team for their third-straight
road game. Cal Poly is 2-2.
The two teams are familiar
with one another, as the Bears
were members of the Great West
Conference with Cal Poly prior to
coming into the Big Sky. The
Bears are 2-5 all-time against the
Mustangs, and never managed to
beat them when the two were
members of the same conference.
The Bears may be hurting even
more now than they have been in
previous games. They lost three
key players to injury against
Northern Arizona last weekend,
and all of them are questionable
for today’s game.
John Eddy suffered a right
ankle injury, Korey Askew went
down with an injured left leg, and
Quincy Wofford hurt his right
leg.
Northern Colorado junior quarterback Mike Vlahogeorge is in
good shape, however, as he is just
33 yards shy of passing for 500
yards in just his first season with
the Bears.
I’m saying Cal Poly wins big,
and the Bears fall for the 13th
time in as many games.

This week in sports history
Sept. 29, 1894: Yale defeated
Trinity 42-0 to open a record-setting season. Yale finished 16-0
after playing one game in
September, nine in October, five in
November and one in December.
Yale’s coach was William Rhodes,
captain Frank Hinkey. Hinkey,
nicknamed “Silent Frank”, was
inducted into the College Football
Hall of Fame in 1951.
Sept. 29, 1947: Former
Yankees manager Joe McCarthy
signs to manage Red Sox.

outs in a double header.

Sept. 29, 1969: Red Sox Rico
Petrocelli hits shortstop record
40th home run of the season.
Sept. 29, 1977: Muhammad
Ali beats Earnie Shavers in 15 for
heavyweight boxing title.
Sept. 29, 1987: New York
Yankee Don Mattingly hits record
sixth grand slam of the year.
Sept. 29, 1992: Atlanta Braves
win second straight NL West title.

Sept. 29, 1950: Yankees
clench second consecutive pennant under Casey Stengel.

Sept. 29, 1962: Indians and
Angels set AL record for 40 strike-

Shane McMillan/Montana Kaimin

Montana quarterback Cole Bergquist rushes the ball through traffic. Bergquist rushed for 107 yards
and passed for 283 yards against the Great Danes.

Recycle this GameDay

Sept. 29, 1996: Baltimore
Orioles end their season with a
record 257 home runs. The
Houston Astros retire Nolan
Ryan’s No. 34. San Diego Padres

sweep Los Angeles Dodgers in the
race for the NL West title.

Oct. 1, 1983: Jerry Rice of
Mississippi Valley State caught 24
passes against Southern.
Oct. 2, 1970: One of two
Martin 404 charter planes carrying
the Wichita State University football team crashed into a mountain
in Clear Creek Canyon in
Colorado. Thirty-one of 40 people
on board died in the crash.
Oct. 3, 1998: Tim Couch of
Kentucky completed 47 passes
against Arkansas.
Oct. 5, 1996: Dante Brown of
Marietta rushed for 441 yards
against Baldwin-Wallace.
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GameDay Kaimin

Saturday, September 29, 2007

Montana 35 vs. Albany 14
Photos by Shane McMillan

Senior running back Lex Hilliard tiptoes into the endzone with Albany defender Mark Peretore nipping at his heels. Hilliard gained 136 yards rushing with zero yards lost against the Great Danes. He has a career 41 goals
and 3214 yards with the Grizzlies since 2003.
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Montana vs. Weber State

Grizzly senior Kroy Biermann chases down Albany quarterback Vinny Espisito in last weekends competition against the Danes.

Albany tailback David McCarty dives for a hole in the Grizzly's defensive line. The Grizzlies however
held Albany to 19 first downs, compared to Montanas 28.

Montana’s defensive line rubs elbows with the Great Dane’s offensive line last Saturday at Washington-Grizzly Stadium.

Freshman backup quarterback Jeff Larson narrowly misses the tackle by Great Dane line backer Dan Barnes.

Freshman backup quarterback Jeff Larson sneaks the ball, evading the Albany line. Larson netted 34 rushing yards in the game.

